
PG Inspection Technologies
Calibration Reticle Rental Agreement Terms and Conditions 

This is a legal agreement between you (either an Individual or  Corporation), the end user ("Lessee") and PG 
Inspection Technologies ("PG Inspection Technologies LLC").  

Important Note: This reticle is designed to use the calibration software in version 4.2 or higher. Therefore, it is highly 
recommended that Lessee check the version number of their operating system before leasing the reticle. 
Please contact PG Inspection Technologies for software upgrade information. 

1. Inspection. Lessee agrees that upon receipt of reticle he will immediately inspect the calibration reticle for
damages and immediately report any damage to PG Inspection Technologies at 262-781-6777.

2. Hold harmless agreement. Lessee agrees to assume all risk relating to the quality of the calibration and
performance of the software after calibration. In no event will PG Inspection Technologies be liable for
the direct, indirect, incidental or consequential damage resulting from improper PG 1000 calibration.

3. Damage. Lessee agrees to pay for all damage to or loss of calibration reticle while in lessee’s position or
during shipping “To” or “From” Lessee’s location. Damages would included cracked reticle or damaged
mounting block.

4. Shipping. Lessee agrees to repack reticle in its original shipping containers and return it to PG Inspection
Technologies prepaid and fully insured to its purchase value of $2,152.00

5. Reticle Certification: Lessee will be supplied with a copy of the reticle certification for his records. PG 1000
Software will generate a calibration log, found under “View Menu” for Lessee
records.

6. Terms: FOB Menomonee Falls, WI

7. Rates.
Reticle 1000-575 - $200.00 minimum charge or $200.00 per week after the first  week.*

Calibration uses. 
Horizontal crosshair 
Screen at six magnifications 
“X” and “Y” axis scales 

Upon receipt of signed contract and purchase order or credit card number, the calibration reticle will be sent to 
the lessee fully insured via UPS Blue. After return of the reticule, PG Inspection Technologies will calculate usage 
to the closest  week and invoice or charge Lessee’s credit card at rates stated in point #5 less one week for 
shipping. 

I the undersigned Lessee, acknowledge that I have read and agree to all of the terms and provisions of the above 
contract. 

Company _____________________________    Authorized Representative________________________________    

Telephone No. ______-______-____________    Signature________________________________ 

[    ]  Purchase order included [    ]  Credit card     

(   )Visa   (    ) Mastercard  (   )American Express 

Card number   _______-_______-_______-_______ 

Expiration data_______/________ 

Name on card ______________________________ 

PG Inspection Technologies
N48 W14170 Hampton Road  Menomonee Falls, WI 
53051-6907 phone 262.781.6777  fax 262.781.2822 

* PG Inspection Technologies reserves the right to change rental prices as needed
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